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Aiamogordo, Otero County, Hew Mexico, Saturday Morning, May 26, 1907.
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ALAMOQORDO,

I GENERAL BELL
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Suits at Less than Manufacturer's
Cost. Sizes, 33 to 38.

ON SQUARE DEAL

Prices ranging from $3.50 up.
See them on a table near our office.
These won't last long. If you get one
you will be lucky.

For Moyer and Haywood

our store this week.

Watch our Bargain Counters.

R. H. PIERCE CO.
It pays to buy at the Big Store.
Sand Us

If Its new

Your Hall

It apt to be

Orders.

Hara.

Bodies of Soldiers

I

Denver, May lfi. General
Sherman M. Bell, who commanded the state troops in the trouble
with the Cripple Creek miners
under the administration of Governor Peabody, lias not been
called by either side in the Hay
wood trial at Boise, though he
knows much of the inside history
of the Western Federation of
Miners.
'I shall not appear as a wit
ness," saia (jreneral Hell today,
except of my own volition, but
if any attempt to job the prison
ers is made, or any attempt to
i me as a tool by either the
Western Federation of miners or
the mine owners, I give notice
now that I shall take a hand.
"Why should they try these
men in Idaho?
During the
troubles here and before the
murder of Steunberg, there were
seventy-fivpersons killed in
Colorado, and yet they take
these men from Colorado to Idaho
to try them for crimes commitWhy don't
ted in Colorado.
they try them here? Is it because they are afraid? The
whole thing is a ridiculous farce.
It is unfair and
1 detest the principles of Moyer
and Haywood, but I think they
should get a square deal, and if
you take men from a state where
they alleged crimes were com
mitted to a place supposedly
hostile to them in another state,
I don't call it a square deal."
e

KANSAS CITY

A TRAVELER

POLICE STIR
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Kansas City, May 19.
Joseph W. Folk left for Jef- terson uity today after if conference with the local police
commissioners
regarding graft
charges at 1 o'clock this morn
ing. He had but a few hours
sleep last uight and early today
continued conferring with per
sons from different walks of life
who made him acquainted with
various phases of police corrup
turn. Among his callers were
policemen and police detectives,
who are said to have laid bare
numerous irregularities, evident
ly in the hope of gaining immunity for themselves.
Governor Folk's investigations
have apparently convinced him
that there is a very strong alliance existing between the
Metropolitan Street railway and
the police force. A high official
I
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decided to bury here.
stead of taking steps promptly
this was a verv sad accident, to relieve the sufferings of the

as

injured,

policemen have ire

me old man waatraveling alone, quently waited to notify the
i had trareled several hun- claim agents of the company and

ted
KlO

miles, and when so near in other ways aided

ia

iln.l!
.a
Wa8 acc,aental,y
killed
tt is suDDosed that a brother
w8 with him on part of the trip,
stopping at Carlsbad.
a

How's This.
We offer One
Hundred
Md for any case

Dollars He

the company

to fortify itself against damage
suits.
John Halpin, chief of detectives, one of the men slated for
dismissal, is a nephew of Bernard Corrigan, president of the
Metropolitan company.
.
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been nslng Heroine for herself and
Wholesale Dru?(tUt, Toledo, O. dren lor Be jean. It I a ure cure
Hall CuUrrk r... I.
.
malaria fever,
I
Minril internal- - for constipation and
" m,w ib ..I
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the blood and which I substantiated by what
by W. K.
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At last meeting of trustees
of the New Mexico Baptist Col-

vww

lege arrangements were made to
erect the dormitory, also Prof.

moved.

Albuquerque, May 20. A funeral train, carrying 150 bodies
of United States soldiers, some
of which have been dust fori
many years, passed through A bins
uuucuc..as.:.
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to santa

Cotton goods continue to advance. Fortunately we yet
have a considerable supply of Staple Goods at old prices.
To delay buying anything you need in this line means a
loss to you.
Many Odds and Ends placed on sale at sacrafice prices in

In Cox Canyon

For
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HOT WEATHER!
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etery.
Each body or the dust, which
was one time flesh and bone,
was enclosed in a metalic casket. The caskets were piled
high in box cars. Some of the
bodies were disinterred at Fort
Wingate and some at Fort Apache, but the majority were dug
from the cemeteries of abandon
ed forts. The movement of the
bodies is being made by contract on an order issued from
Washington several months ago.
Every abandoned post in the
two territories is to be searched

for soldier's graves and the
bodies are to be disinterred
wherever found, and if not
claimed by relatives, moved to
the National cemetery at Santa
Fe. The shipment which passed
through Albuquerque this morning is the first consignment of
any large number to go to Santa
Fe.

E. P. & S. W. Gets it.

Tucumeari, N. M., May 20.
From reliable sources it is learn
ed here that the El Paso &
Southwestern railroad has secured control, either by purchase
or leUse, of the division between
this place and Santa Rosa, formerly operated by the Rock Island
railroad company.
Shops will be built at Tucum
eari and workmen are expected
here at once to begin operations.
In connection with the new
management of this division, it
is also stated that the output of
coal from the great Dawson fields
will be increased from ninety
thousand tons to three hundred
thousand tons per month.
Tin's will entail the employment of a larger number of
and will mean considerable
advancement for the counties of
Colfax and Quay.

The San Francisco
8an Francisco, May

Situation.
19

With

the exception of the fact claimed
by the United Railroads that
seventeen of its striking motor-meand conductors were taken
back today on their own application, there is no change in the
street car strike. The day pass
ed without any general rioting.
South of Market street there
weie numerous acts of violence
and the ponce made torty or
more arrests for breach of the
peace. About half ot the lines
composing
the system were
by the com
operated
pany's strike breakers.
The
cars were fairly well patronized.
Seventy-fiv- e
additional strike
breakers are scheduled to arrive
some time tonight.
In the districts soul h of Mar
ket street some cars were stoned
out the hospitals nave no cases
of injuries resulting.
n

J.

F. Rorex was engaged-t- o continue in charge of the college.
The year just closed with the
college has been the most prosperous in its history, which
means great credit to the work
ability of Prof. Rorex as
well as of the management.
The next college year will
start off with better prospects
than ever.. The dormitory which
is an absolute necessity is to be
built at once and everything put
in readiness for successful and
profitable work.
A college journal will be published monthly and much advertising matter is to be distri-

for Moyer,. et

nickel-cappe-

d

and Styles;
Also black Mohair and Blue Serge Goats. Our
Blue Serge Coats are Skeleton and Hair Cloth
lined and Shoulders shaped, and are neat and
stylish enough for nearly all occasions.
Please bear in mind that this store is always
headquarters for Children, Men and Women's
Foot-wea- r
in season.
Full line Shirt Waists and Summer Dress
Goods. Fresh Shipments in all lines every
. few days.

It is a pleasure to note that
along with a most successful
year for the college our public
schools have also been the most
successful and the most profitable Alamogordo has ever enjoyed. Our school interests
haye been better managed, better systemized and better taught
than ever before- Patrons have
taken more interest in the work
of our public school teachers
than ever before, consequently
everything has been very harmonious and pleasant and profit
able.
Alamogordo is to be the edu
cational center of the Southwest.
Our climate give to us the ad
vantage and now that we are to
make the Baptist College what
it should be the lead of all
schools our reputation for educational work is made.

ai.

Chicago, May 19. A parade
and mass meeting as, an exprés
sion of sympathy for Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone, accused
of the murder of former Govern
or Steunenberg, of Idaho, which
took place here this afternoon,
was participated in by uearly
4,uuu persons, ouu oi wiioui were
women and children. The dem
onstration was largely a social
istic affair, and hundreds of red
Howard Gould Sued for Divorce flags and banners were carried
by the marchers.
The police
New York, May 20. Counsel made no effort to suppress the
for Mrs. Howard Gould said to- flags, but extra precautions were
day that Mrs. Gould's suit for taken to preserve order.
permanent separation from her
for Sanchez.
husband had been filed, but the
papers in the case have not been
Sheriff Perfecto Arm i jo of
served on Mr. Gould. Counsel
county came over last
Bernalillo
said that Mrs. Gould brought
week
Sanchez, the accused
for.
suit upon the ground of cruel murderer of
McComber, an acand inhuman treatment covering
of
count
which
given
issue
a period of more than three of this paper. SherifflastArmijo
also
declared
lawyer
The
years.
said that "Hanger" Dudley did
that the suit will be tried in good work iu capturing Sanche..
open court, adding:
"Mrs. Gould desires that full Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora and
publicity be given it, and she
Diarrhoea Remedy,
refuses to spare any one engaged
'There Is probably no medicine mude
in the plot against her."
Piles gat quick and certain relief Irom
Dr. Snoop's Magic Ointment. 11 ease
note It Is mad alona for Piles, and Its
action Is positive and certain. Itching,
painful, protruding or blind piles-di- s
appear Ilka magia by Its aae. Large
glass rs SO cents. Sold
ly PC Holland.

Two-piec-

THE "OLD RELIABLE PLACE."

buted.

to-da- y

Sympathy

Just in by express, a nice assortment Men's
e
Summer Suits in latest patterns

G.

J.

WOLFINGER

-

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PLOWS,

HARROWS,
AND
GARDEN TOOLS.

Also a Full Line of tbe Celebrated
PAINTS.
S

Highroils Rollings.
(Crowded out of Last Issue.)
May 15.
Frost
Weather very cool.
again this morning.
Capt. Yost burg aud Col: J. C.
Roberts were iu Alamo this

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Remen)ber rrje when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.

S. C. SCIPIO.

week.
Ligge and wife of Gal
veston, Texas, who are old acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Roberts, were visitors here
They also visited
this week.
A.

M- -

EVERY DAY MARKS
an increase in our business

Cloudcroft and were delighted
with the country.
Miss Flossie Latham visited in
Alamo this week.
It seems that Highroils has
not yet been deserted by wild
animals as two monstrous pantl
ers were seen prowling through
Box canyon one day this week.
Mrs. Julia 1'errett and
and Mrs. Love of Preston,
Arizona, visited Mrs. JNelson, a
sister of Mrs. Perrett, last week.
On accouut of the unheard of
continued cool weather gardens
and crops are very backward and
late.
The old Courtney mine is again
in operation and shipments of
ore has already commenced.
This is undoubtedly the richest
mine in this section.
OLD NICK.

NEW
GOODS!
Coming in every day.

OUR STORE

Relief from Rheumatic Pains.
"I suffered wltli rbrumatism for over

two years," rays nr. uoiiaod uurry, a
patrolman, of Key West, I'la. "Dome
timos II sallied In my 'knees and lamed
rue so I could uardly walk, at other
times It would be in my feel and bands
so I was incapacitated for duty. One
night when I was In severe pain and
lame from it my wife went id the dnit
st ire here and ramo back with a bottle
I was
of Cnambxrlatn's Pain lutnt.
ruiihed with it ud fmii i the naitt ha
'
darni the night, i kept
mi using It lor a little moro than
weeks and found tbit It drove the
rheumatism away. I have not had any
that la relied upon with mine implicit trouble front that ulanase fur over three
eoafldenca than Chamberlain's Colic. months.
For sale by all druggists.
Cholera and Oiarboea Itemed v. During the third of century In which It
To.tho Sick.
aa boan in use, people bare learned
Mrs. J. Johnson, dppositu Catholic
that it is the one remedy that uover chnrch, practicaj nurse, will attend
falls. Wfcen reduced with water and! women and children. Man nurse
sweetened It Is pleasant to lake. For furnished.
Phone 181.
a!e if HI drugRlfH.
ft , j. jfc
I

'"ry

to

Continues to be tt)e most popular
trading place in town. Our prices
tell.

Come in any time.

For First Class,

New Stock High Grade
G JR

OCERIES

"Trade where Everybody Trades 99

S.

H. COX
and cwufidfly

I

Alano Furniture Company

SIoojv's i

West Side New YorK Avenue.

FURNITURE

Ss

UNDERTAKING

For Cough, Cold, Croup,
Oore Ihroat.Stitt Week m

Calls Answered Promptly Day or Night
Business Phone 142. Residence 'Phone 129.

THE

ALPIiOP
W. S. SHEPHERD,

Ectere.1

11

ihe i st

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

One Year

Sil rnonthi

SI SO;

SI.OO; Three

Sent Free
Sloans Book on Horses
Cottle. Hogs 6 Poultry
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
615 Albany St. Boston. Moss.

tlie mailt a.

months

Notar? hbiK

SO

I.

et

J.

L- -

Laaeoa

& LAWSON
Attorneys at Le

:yjv

am

Practice la Territorial and U. 8. Seprraae
Coarta, aad before Departawale of Ike Cerera aaeet.
Alanofordu, N. At.
Arre Block.

.sevvavavar

G.

H. Waldschmldt,
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.

Office

orer Kollaad'e

Alamorrordo,

1R4

I,

-

.,' V

DR.

An.

pi

J.

Iw

Draar Store.
- N. At.

iy-r-nr- i
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R. GILBERT.

THE
I

garden.
Clements.
J.
when he breathed his last.
After living in his native state WANTED Person 10 travel and collect in home territory; weekly salary ol
till 1868 he removed to Missouri S1072
per year and expenses. Address.
where he lived till 1880, then Joseph Alexander, 121 Plymouth PI.,
Chicago, III.
removing to Springdale, Ark.,
buswhere he was engaged in
iness and farming till 1NNÓ when Interesting Facts Regarding the
he moved back to Missouri, and
Laboratory of the Chamberin 1902 he came to Alamogordo
lain Medicine Co., Des
and made iiis home here till
Moines, Iowa.
death.
A person purchasing a bottle of ChamHe was married to Mrs. Ann borlalu's Cough Remedy has no concep0. Stalcup, mother of W. K. tion of the magnitude of the laboratory
Stalcup, at Hamilton, Tenu., in where this medicine Is manufactured.
18tW. To this union there are The machinery and apparatus used in
four living children, as follows : its preparation was designed especially
for the purpose and cost several thou
Mrs. Mary E. Abbott of
aud dollars.
Europe, South America
John W. liapier, our anil the United States supply the various
county surveyor, Miss Olive Ra- Ingredients of this remedy, and only
pier, one of our teachers in the the highest obtainable quality is used.
public schools, and Mrs. Delia No pains or expeuse has been spared in
making it as nearly perfect as possible.
M. Tatum, wife of J. A- - Ta turn
A force of helpers representing homes
of Cloudcroft.
enough to populate an average Iowa
When the great Civil war town are regularly employed at the piaui
broke out Mr. Rapier was among of the Chamberlain A. edlcine Company
Des Moines, Iowa.
Their printing
the tirst volunteers, member of at
department, which is usually overlook
Company C, 10th Cavalry, East cd in calculating ibe expense of a bu
Tennessee, and served through luess ot this kind, ranks as one of tlie
out the war, anil when discbarg best iu the Otate, and is thorougbit
ed was a corporal. He had been equippeu wan automatic presses auu
(o ders of the latest improved
l)pe.
a member of the G. A. R- for
Here enough prim paper is used In uui
some time and was one of the rear to
spiead over ten farms of 1U
Dr. J. H. Blazer Post, G. A. R. acres each, upon which Is primed au
of this place, and that post at veriisiug mailer, directions and
i
twenty eigbl different languages aio
tended his funeral in ft body
Enough lumber Is used hi
Ihere are three living broth illaiect.
making the cases In which the medicine.-arers of deceased, as follows: J. R
shipped i liuild an eight room huu-oeach ot these ten laruis every lhrr
Rapier of Weatherford, Texas, months.
The bottles used by this fit n
M.
Geo.
Rapier of Morilton, uvriy year, wticb are tilled by machín
ry at the rale of 3.000 per Hour,
Ark., and John P. Rapier of placed end to eud would
reach acio-tii- e
Bridgeport, Ala.
United States seven times or alajú
He had been a member of the encircle the glube.
Baptist church since young man- Let me mail you tree, to prove merl:
hood, and was a model Christian, samples of my Dr. Snoop's llesiorativ.
practicing his" religion in all and my Book on either Dyspepsia,
or The Kidneys.
Address me
walks of life, cheerful in dis
or. snoop, uacine,
is.
troubles oi
position and liberal towards all me
stomach. Heart or Kidneys, are
mankind. He was loved by his merely symptoms of a deeper ailment
family for his fatherly and kind Don't make the common error of treat
lines8 of spirit, and loved by ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
his fellowmen for his charity. ment is treating tho result .f your ail
Thus we mourn the loss of a incut, aid not the cause. Weak Stom
true hearted Christian citizen, a acb nerves the inside nerves means
devoted husband and father, stomach weakness, always. And the
whose life was peace ami hap- Heart, and Kiducys as well, have their
piness ami sunshine. At a ripe controlling or Inside nerves. Weaken
old age lie goes to his long rest these nerves, and you Inevitably have
and enters his home of eternal weak vital organs. Here is where Dr

anti-railwa- y

-

con-nect-

Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.

McCutchen's

Democratic

Ad-

-

labt-i.-ii-

t--

i

Will Visit Old Home.

vertiser says: "We desire to
call the attention of Governor
Prof. S. H. Gill expects to leave
Curry to the fact that Governor June 3 for a visit to his old home
Hagernian and his friends de- in Tennessee. Prof. Gill has put in
nounced the bureau of immigra- a hard year's work at the New
tion as one way of wasting money,
and that after the coulinnat ion
of the llugeruiau appointees, the
appropriation bill was amended
so as to increase the salary of
the secretary-

Mexico Institute for the Blind and
has done a great deal to be proud
of,
The school has done enough in
the one year to attract attention
throughout the Southwest. Now
that it is well established and
down to work great results are to
be the outcome for future years.
Prof. Gill wants to get back to
his old home by watermelon and
sugar peach time and he will.
The remembrance of the good old
times in his father's peach orchard
are nrainff liim homeienrrl fnr n

-

Memorial

Day May

30.

The idea of this beautiful custom
was lirst suggested" and made a
great National holiday t y (5en.
John A. Loqnn. It was a fact, as
he well knew, tbat nearlv every
household b id lost one or more vacation.
member or relatives or dear friends
Gen. Ligan' inspiration awoke n
Closing Exercises.
response in every heart and his
movement was soon organized and
The closing exercises of the Instiiim-iímniMláMiM
if
in lilttute for the Blind will be held in
Grand Army Posts were establish- the afternoon of Friday, May 31,
ed in every part of the country. from 2 to 5 o'clock. The program
All agreed that decorating grnves will be ol music, both vocal
and
on the day appointed would quick- instrumental, recitations, exhibien the nation with a new love of tions of reading embossed print bv
patriotic life hnd lie welcomed bv
There will Ije on exhibition
i
who wore the Blue articles manufactured by the stu-- 1
all iwoine-th- ose
i
weu.i as .i
as ...
iuose woo wore tne t. ray. ocnts in their work shop. The en- May JO, Decoration Iav exercises terlanujicnl will endeavor to show
.
.it: this nlnce íüf u- - mi.? tl.r :iii.1h n nrr-...i..
r T..t)
"""" :..
..n. ...
..... . L
I
.
a. ic
i.mzer
pice oi ir, j.
the Institute for

jo.v.

recommend

J

"
ccpettlv

- i:

Times.

Fifty-tw- o
Wm.

J

T. L. Lane. Cashier.

Brysoo,

Capital $25,000.00.

SNOW

Surplus $10,000.00.

LINIMENT

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Pheumatifm, Cuts, Burns,
Braises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints una all the Ills
that Flesh is Heir to.
G. W. V.'allace. Cripple
Crook, Colo., writes: I

Wm.

--

have used your liniment
a nevero attack of
caused bycoldar.d
exposure I o the weather
Two applications reliever
me and I recommend i.
highly."
in

Rhon-matis-

DIRECTORS,
J

Henry J. Anderson.

Brvson,

.

GIMUS

NHTI0NHL

Ml

of Alamogordo, N. M.

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by

6

F. M. Ubomborg, Jno. M. Wtatt

m

PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00

W. E. Warren

C. Meyer,

W. R. Eldaou.

Bro.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain '8 Salve. Onenpplica- non relieves tne itcning anu miming senaaiiou.

Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bans: executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.
Directore H.

J.

Uenney, J. L. Lawson, O. M- Lee, J. E. Mitchell
Bunting, Perry Kearney and B Palmer.

M.

D- -

-

Get Acquainted
With the Soil

FtOM.OMl

Grow the best of evervthine
for pleasure and profit. Farm and
will
introduce you and direct yon
Ranch

on the road to success.
It tells yon how in combination with
soil and climate to grow the best of every
thing it tells yoir now to harvest what
yon grow, and more important still,
tells you now to market with greatest
profit what you nave produced.
It has departments of
special interest to each mem-bof the family father,
mother, son, daughter and
each department contains clean, reliable, interesting,
instructive, original matter, prepared specially for Farm
and Ranch. No second hand or done over articles
printed first mother editions or
publications.
No whisky, patent medicine or other injurious, fraudulent or unclean advertisements.
er

Farm and Ranch don't

claim in the reading matter to
be honest and then through its
advertising columns lure you
into the clutches of those who
will rob you of your money, health or character.
Ita Correipondrnte' Department contains specially
prepared articles by successful men and women who
till the soil and know what they write about.
IU Houachold Department is edited by a woman of
experience and ability,
who is assisted

by

many ot the most
learned, and
able and re
fined

w o --

men in the
Southwest.

The Chi Idren'a Department is presided over by a mother, assisted by
other mothers who know how to
make this department more interesting than any similar department
in any other publication. It is not necessary to warn the children not to read
the advertisements.
It Feed aad TaU Staffs
is conducted by editors who
have made the subject a special study; its veterinary department is in charge of
leading veterinary surgeons.
That is why the most successful livestock breeders
and feeders of the Southwest file each issue of Farm anu
Ranch away for future reference. The Editors of evenDepartment are employed
they are known to possess
ability and superior knowledge
about the topics apon which
they are to write.
Its Dcpartmento. "ramera'
Organiuliona" is intended to
aid in building np organisations run honestly in the interest
of actual farmers.
Editorially and every other way its proprietors and
editors fight for the right of the producers, and will
It has no interest in any other publication
or business not in direct line with this policy. Farm and
Ranch is the honest man's friend, the home builder's
guide. Every home would be benefited by its weekly
visits, it costs nothing to
learn au about this
great family,

ii

m

mwm

ana
larm
stockjournal.

Why not
try it in
your home.

Write for free sample copy aad
home test propoaltloa.
FARM

ail

RANCH PUB. CO,
DaJlaa, Texaa.

j

COMFORTABI

I

.......

Pleasure

n)uci)

of Alamogordo, n. M.

BALLARD'S

Shoop's Restorative has made its fame.

Funeral services were held No other remedy even claims to treai
Saturday afternoon at 8 o'clock, the "Inside nerves." Also for bloating,
conducted by Rev. E. L, Martin, biliousness, bad breath or complexion
pastor of the First Bapt ist church use Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write
after which burial took place at for my free Itook now Dr. Shoop's Re
icily cemetery, attended by a torallve sold by F C Holland.
large number of our people.
In the bereaved ones we ex- tend our sympathy and love
YOU CAN KEEP DRY

j

I

n

31

The First National Bank

win

Oro-grand- e,

pa-fo-

witr)

At $1.50
Good Judge

PHONE

Can Read this Paper

YOU

VIDENCE.

NEAR HIGHROLLS

-

Adobe Bar
FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.

-

wonder
that the
of Albuquerque stood for it as and reported having seen two
large size panthers in the Box
long as they did "
Mr.
canyon
near HighrollsThe recent meeting of Central Massey stated that they looked
Texas Press Association elected to be about the same size as the
a lady member as its president one on exhibition in the window
ming year and employ- of the Citizens National Bank of
for tin
this place.
ed an attorney to tight the
pass law recently enPanthers are not frequent visacted by the Texas legislature. itors in that vicinity, yet Box
This law prohibits the newspa-- 1 canyon has always been a home
per folk from exchanging space! of the panther and mountain
for railway passes, and it is this lion and the cat.
One interesting feature
pari of the law which the Texas
Press Association will seek to
with having seen these
kill by having the highest court panthers is that Louis, Capt.
to declare it to be unconstitu- Vostburg's hostler, is dead anxtional. Anyway, it is a peculiar ious to hunt the panther. He is
proposition when a newspaper so anxious for some panther
man can exchange space for a sport that Capt. Vostburg is
sack of (lower but not for a rail- fearful that Louis may tackle
way ticket, or exchange space the wild animals alone.
Louis
for a seat on an automobile but bails from Houston, Texas, where
passenger! he has many admirers among the
not for a seat on
traind
colored race, and he has it
out that to take back the
r
For the benefit of young
scalp of a panther will be great
rents who are searching
doings in the eyes of his Housnames for their lirst born we ton friends. In the mean time
here give the name of Spain's citizens of Highrolls who own
new Royal baby, which is as fol- large size house cats had better
lows; "Alfonso Pío Christine caution Louis as he may take
Kduardo francisco Guillermo quick judgment on some one's
Carlos Enrique Fernando An- cat for a panther.
tonio." Wé presume that had
Hearing of t hese panthers
there been any more Spanish some of Alamo's crack shots are
saints since the birth of Christ planning to invade Box canyon
this youngster of the Royal in search of the animals, w hich
radio of Spain would have been may result in a regular old time
named after them all.
bunting story.

Hermitage. Green River
Budwiser, Schlltz.
Old Crow, Hill and Hill
Falstaff, Pabst Blue Ribbor).
Hunter Rye. Cedar Brook.
El Paso Golden Pride,
Cascade, White Seal
San Antonio XXX
BlacKberry Brandy
El Paso Southern Bud
Charnpaigo. Mums, Sherry, Port, Claret. Hcnnesey 3 Star

J. Kennedy, Prop,

TOMPSON
Lawyer

TWO PANTHERS

WHISKEYS:

BEERS:

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

j

JNO.

The only way You can
beat This is by Cheating.

office: Upetairs la the Gilbert Bulidlng-PhoaIX Alaraorordo, N. At.

RATES Per line, 7 words to the Une, S ets each insertion Legal
This will be an opE. C. WILSON
notices at legal rates. Elaetro or Staro matter at 10 cts per single column inch the students.
people to ste
for
our
portunity
inch
each
column
per
single
ets
matter
at
20
display
Hand
Set
insertion.
each
Attorney-at-la- w
what is being done for the blind.
insertion. Discount allowed on yearly contracts
The public are cordially invited to
Office over First National Bank
attend. Prof. Gill extends special
Alamogordo, N. M.
will
be
The
gathering
school
at
E'ost.
invitation to all public
The Las Vegas Optic hits the
nail squarely on the Bead by the court house at 9 o'clock, then to teachers, as well as to all who are
W.
the Baptist church, then to the interested in the advancement of
following :
education.
vechicles
Macks,
floats,
journalism cemetery.
"The crow-roawill be provided tor those who will
that has been going on in
Practice in all Coirts and government
office.-- :
Suite 3 and 4
departments.
for some months lias go or for flowers. After this, the
Itldg., Alamogordo
It - reported meeting will be at Park lor speech- HARROLD H. RAPIER, DEAD. First National Bank
suddenly ceasi
that the two star actors they les and appropriate exercises
Harrold H. Rapier was born in Lost Brwon beetled pocket book,
took the nart- - of Mai- and l.ittk
Bradley
county,Tennessee, April silver clasp and chain. Lost in
Willard were called on the carSuitable
1884,
29,
and died at his home streets of Alamogordo.
pet by the business men of the
reward at clerk's office.
in Alantoaordo May 17, 1907, at
city and told in language about
WANTED Man and wife on
11 o'clock p. m., age Hi years
like that probably used by the
ranch
close to El Paso. Address,
and eigteen days, after about
F. A. Johnson, 924 Magoffin Ave.,
president lien lie canned Little
dissickness
of
months
liver
two
El Paso, Tex.
Herbert, that if the racket war
ease.
D.
N.
By
not stopped immediately every
Massey,
seen
FOK SALK lis acre with water
His wife and every one of his
merchant in town would with
frame house of 4 rooms and
right;
every
grandchild
!
Massey, the Highrolls children and
draw his advertising. The only!
bath, 100 fruit trees, one acre in
bed
present
was
death
the
at
i
D.
business men blacksmith, was here Monday
ADVERTISING

N. M

t. Waaarox
WHARTON

At all Dealers
Price 25c 50o 6 HOP

Manager

id Alanni.r.li. Mm Mriiciv. for trusniuion tnroei
Secuad Class mail matter.

c. a. c

Rheumatism and
Neuralgia

HEWS

NOTICE!

acrniND

Liivraveivt

H J. McClements & H. J. Brown,
Licensed Embalmers
Lady Assistant in cases requiring it.

sanar

o

P

IN

A CAED OF

THANS8.

THE

'

May 23, 1907.
To all who so kindly rendered as

I

assistance nnd sympathy during
the illness and in the burial of our
, . ,'
I
l.l.
.imi miner, lately
"i"'...... I j I
deceased, we wish to tender you
one an"
our most profound
r your unceasing help
8rat,tudc.
and sympathy in this hour ol inner
trial.
Mostsincerelv.
THE RAPIER FAMILY
I

...

1

WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHINO
Clean Ltadit DatmbW
TreMtPee5jaaJafil
L-

- m Pri..'TJV

'rVff
U

YOUR OPPORTUNITY !

HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE and ThJE ALAMOGORDO
NEWS, both papers, ONE YEAR for $2.00, cash.
Or, TEXAS FARM AND RANCH, and HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINE, and THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS, three
papers, ONE YEAR for $3.00, cash.

tx

HARDEST STORM
BV WEARING

fHIS IS

-

He

Make remittances payable to THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS
Alamogordo,

N. M.

ALAN060BD0

TMUUTOftY OF HSW MEXICO

orriCS OTTIBMCBBTAtY
CBBTiriCATB.

uritarr (
IhmMlMwiwJw.
a
Sew
,,rtilr tkt there w tM for rweofw
a'elwek A M am
I. J. W.
T.rrHarv

.
thto oSm at Rib
tbe TklrlMalh day of Ms;. A. D.. IWl,
Article of UeorpormUoo of
TBI ALAMO BU8INBÜ8 MEM It

la

CLUB.

(Mo.

M)

Daaaed
Wherefore: Tko corporator
o too eM artleles and "ho have signed
their
kod
.
laeeeaeort
the
oro hatrehv deelared to bo from
thin dolo until the Thirteenth doy o(
Hundred ood Fifty
Mor, Nlootooo
even, o Corporation by the doom ood
for the purpoee mi forth la eid article.
Olvon oodar my bond aad tba Urrat
Seal of tba Territory of New Mexloo, at
tor City of sanio ra, abe Capital, on
this tba Thirteenth day of May, A. D ,

M

1907.

(Seal)

Reynold,

J-

Secretary of New Mexico.
8. P. Pilot.

Aatlfatont Secretory.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OKFICB OP THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. J. V. Baynolde, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there woe Sled for record In
ins office at Nine o'clock A. M., on the
Ttilrteenth day of May. A. D. 1907,
Article of Incorporation of
THE ALAMO BUSINESS MEN'S
i

CLUB.

(No. 4044.)

io, that I have compared tba
.lng copy of the tome, with the

fol
rig
nal thereof now oo file, and declare It
therefrom
to be o correct transcript
and of the whole thereof.
(liven under my band and the Ureal
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the City of Santa Ke, the Capitol, on
this Thirteenth doy of May. A. D. 1907.
J- - VV. Raynoldi,
(Seal)
Secretar of New Mexico.
H. P. Flint,
and

Aeviistant Secretary.
ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION.
Know all Mod by These Presents:
That we, VY. B. Eldson, E. A m ti n
and V. C. Holland, all residents of the
town of Alamagordo. in the Territory
of the
of New Mexico, and citizen
I nited
States, being desirous of
ourselves for social purposes,
and not for pecuniary profit, under, by
virtue and In pursuance of the provisions of the laws of tbe Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby, as provided
In said laws and to avail ourselves of Its
provisions, associate ourselves together
and we do herebv make, execute and
this, cur certificate lo
acknowledge
writing, of an intention so to become a
body corporate. not for pecuniary profit,
and we do hereby certify:
1.
The corporate name of our said
company or society shall be "The Alamo
Uminess Men's Club."
2.
The particular object for which
our said association Is formed shall be
among
to promote social Intercourse
ourselves and associates herein, and to
have and maintain. In tbe Town of
Alaningordo, In the County of Otero.
and Territory of New Mexico, for the
use of ourselves and said asssoctates.
for the purposes aforesaid, a club house
with all the aapurtenauce. and belong'
lugs, matters and tbings of a club and
club house as usual thereto.
3. The principal office of the said
Club is located at Alarupgordo,
New
Mexico, and the agent In eharge there
ol Is A. N. Tlbblts.
That the number
of director to manage the said club or'
association shall be five.
4.
That the following are tbe names
of the directors of tbe said club or as
sociatlon fm tbe first three months of
Its existence, to wit: A. N Tibblts. M
II Fisher, O V. Miller. J P. Annan
and J L. Lawsoo, all of tbe said town
ol Alamogordo.

The period of existence of the
said corporation shall be fifty years
from the Aline of tbese article; with
the Secretary of the Territory of New
5.

Mexico.
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Ar.
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4i30 p ra.!Clonucroft
Ar. front Cloudcroft only at 12:45 p. m.)
31 (Ar. from Cloudcroft, Mt. Park anil La
Luz at 4:5 p. tn.)
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TIBBITS,

Genéral Superintendent.

uoMen(er Traía Time.

Carl's Ice Factory

Line.

RIPANS

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

ceo. cnRu,

PROP.

Santa Rosalia Hot Sorings
Chihauhua, Mexico

The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered s to loache, liver or bowels I Blpaus Tabules.
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
tbe affected parts, and give tbe system a
general toning up.
The

Mexico's Fan)ous Hot Spriggs ar)d
Healte Resort Now Open.
These Springs are situated about 325 miles south ot El I'atto and
of Mexico Citv on the main line of the

m

At Drntfifists.
Five-CePackajre is enough for an ordinary occasion, Tlie family bottle, 6Uc
contains a supply for a vear.

miles north

R'y

MEXICAN CENTRAL

Over which Is operated the most modern and up to date train equipment, full- man "Broiler" service, and all that makes for real comfort and enjoyment while
traveling.
Tbo waters of those Springs have proven to be unexcelled fur their curative
and health giving properties.
Fine hotel aud bath service, and every attention and comfort afforded
those who visit SANTA ROSALIA HOT SPRINGS. Tickets good 30 days.
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Special Rates of I and
Round Trip.
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Fare for
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60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Berna, Com'l. Agt., El Paso. Texas.
D. Murdoek,
J. C. McDonald,
Sen'l. Pass.
Pass'r. Traf. Mgr.

Observation Cafe Cars
El

,'.

...

C. P.
W.

.
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For Particulars call on or write to

Agt
Land.
nf tilings on ptib
two
are
kinds
There
Maxieo City, Maxieo
At Alamogordo, In the Territory of New Mex
this 4th day of Mav. A. II. r.tOT
lie lands open to the Inteudlng settier
Seal
ico, at the close of business, May 20, 1407.
(Signed) W R Eldson.
tbe homestead aud the desert eutrv
Seal
the care custody and control ot ta calieren The timber entry law has been repeated
RESOURCES.
Edward A Mann,
and iba title to certain properly situated In
j Seal
F. C Bolland.
S4,M 3a the Sacramento Mountains and la Alamo by Congress, hvery citizen ol tbe Unit
Loans and discounts
New Me ico. and for the costa of anil
48
14
ed Slates over 21 years of age, without
I
Mexico,
New
Territory of
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
vou enter or cause 10 oe euiereo
Is entitled uouer the law
7,500 00 mat un ess
County of Otero
f
U. S. Bond to lecure circulation
yoar appearance In said aait on or before the regard to sex.
274 22 eighth day of Jane A D. 1907, decree PRO lo 32o acres af laud.
This he may tile
be Premiums on V. 8. Bonds
On this the 4th dav of May, 1907.
CONIESSO therein will be rendered against on a loo acres homestead and loo des
Serving meals a ,1a carte, at reasonable prices, lietween
fore me personally appeared W R Banking house, furniture, and naturas 1,931 60 yon.
vierk,
r.
IWWM9,
120
chas.
whole
acre as desert
ert, or the
Eidson. E A. Mann and F 0. Bolland Doe from National Banks (not reserve
)
.
up
.Tin
54
whole
take
the
caunot
he
but
agent)
Wharton at idtwson, Aiamogorao, . ssex..
to me known o be the persons deserlb
Any married
13,76304
Ally, for rialniie.
acres as a homestead.
ed in and who executed the foregoing Due from approved reserve agents
00
25
woman living with ber husbauil or other
Items
cash
instrument and acknowledged that Checks and other
v Notice for Publication.
wise may take up 320 acres as a desert
255 00
On
they executed the same as their free act Notes of other National Banks
Department o.f the Interior,
entry iu ber owu name, independent of
Fractional paper carreucv, nickels
and deed.
Office
N.
Las
at
the, convenience and popularity ol' these splendid
Lead
Crac,
Adding
greatly
26
to
woman
Any married
22
ber husband.
and cents
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto
May 2, 1907. separated from her husband and nut
Bank, via:
trains
set mv hand and oeal on this the day Lawful Money Reserve
Notice is hereby given that Harry Sparks divorced, but dependent lor a living
$ 5.858 75
Specie
mid vear in this certificate first above
nf Alamoeordo. N M., has ated notice ot his upon
nm
can
on
El
owt.
00 8.U22 75 Intention lo make flu ,1 Commuted proof
exertions,
064
ber
in
note
r
written.
J. L. Lawson,
support of his claim, via: Homestead Entr; bomeitoad, but not otherwise, r timar(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public. Redemption fund with U. S. TreasM neM: n
03.
3881
made
for
No.
the
With
Trains For
rled females of legal age, have, of course
375 00
urer 15 per cent of circulation
Section 2, Township 17 S , Range 9 , and the same rights as male.
Endorsed:
Under th
ihat aaid proof will be made before H. H
Die from U. S. Treasurer, other
No 4S44.
Douglas,
Tombstone,
Nacoiart, Cananea
Blsbce,
itllng
been
tbe
law,
after
probate
has
n
homestead
Clark, at Alamogordo,
Major
than 5 per cent redemption
June it, inn.
Cor. Rec'd Vol, 5 Page 469.
made, a period ol six month is allowed
300 0
Also For
fund
lie names tbe following witnesses to prove In which to build a bouse, move thereon
ARTICLES OK INCORPORATION
$107,118 74 h s continuous reaiaeace noon, ana cultivation
Total
and establish a residence. Alter a con
of, use lana, vis:
THE ALAMO BUSINESS MEN'SCLUU
Old Mexico and California.
u c. nauaiey oi Aiamogorao, a. m.
LIABILITIES.
tlnuous residence of fourteen months
J. K. Edgiugtonof
Filed in office of Secretary ol Ne
if the entry man chooses, lie may com
30,00000
Vandyke
W.
of
D.
paid
'V
la
stock
Cardial
High
Mexico, Mav 13. 1907. 9 a. m
"
"
F. M. DeGroodt of
mute his entry to a cash entry by pay
Eugene Van Patten, Register. tng 81.25 an acre and make
J. W. Baynolds, Secretary Undivided oroBts, lea expenses ana M3"4
final
fls
naid
taxes
umpired F. to O.
proof. Otherwise ho can live on his
7,500 00
National bank note outstanding
Notice for Publication.
Ml
land and cultivate it fot fh I years
Individual depoalla subject to check 65I9
Department of the Interior.
make tbe final proof and get h patent
40000
Arthur E. Curren, formerly Time certifícete of deposits
Land Office at Laa Cruces, N. M. by paying the usual feci to the district
2120
outstanding
May 16. 1907.
the editor and proprietor of the Cashier's checks
for All
land ofllce. Proof Is made bv affidavit
$ 107,118 74 NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVKN THAT with two witnesses. A desert eutrv re
Total
Tucunicari Times which he re- Territory of New Mexico,
MEADOWS,
JOHN
P.
rates,
schedules and lull inloruiation regarding any trip
rolden,
,,.
quire the payment of 25 cenu an acre
i
of L- - Let. N. M , has niad aetiee ot his late
Count- of Otero.
cently sold, has started the pubIs made.
This entry furnished cheerfully on application to
named tioa to aaake Ileal five year proof la aapport when the tiling
the
above
of
Cashier
Palmer,
B.
L
of hi claim, vis: Homestead Entry No. 3713 can only be made on land which will
lication of a new paper at Clovis, nana,
do solemnly awear that the above made Aug. 11, iwh. rnr inenwx iw awe. i
1.
not grow a crop without artificial IrrigaV. B.
best of my knowledge anki neki Section X Township 15 8 .Rasa
the
to
tree
is
Statement
laying
Roosevelt County,
tion. Continuous resilience upon the
lu
K. and inai aaio proot win oe maaeoeiore u
Q.
H.
M.
B. PALMER, caaaier,
-- d belief.
A.,
I
required,
doe
W.
law
land
not
the
but
S.
AlamoShepherd.
Commlkstouer
out his policy Mr. Curren says : Subscribed ard worn to before me thin 2Jrd S.ordo.
N. M.. on June 24. 1907.
an expenditure of si per acre
require
Bl
Tax
prora
following
to
names
witnesses
tba
19o7.
He
"With this issue 1 begin the day of May.v,,i.,v Public.
upon each
for each and every
hi continuous residence upon, ana cultivation year
for three years. This expenditure
ol, tee tana, vui
publication of the Clovis News, CoauaCT Atlaat:
Francisco Bornnda of La Luz, N. M.
can hu. covered by Improvement of aay
CHAS E. MITCHELL, I
do
D. M. Sutherland of
which is not my first venture in
and all kind made upon thl laud,
Directors
U. al. DRNNEY.
Jeaas Bo randa of
do
whether In ditching, planting trees,
J. L. LAWBON,
do
francisco Baca of
the newspaper business in new
-Patten, 4enlosar. building or sonto other way. At tbe ex
ugutTa
towns, having established, the
1st ins. 2507.
plratloo of each year after filing the
amount of expenditures aad ImproveBerlin (Oklahoma) Venture,
Accident to H. H. Major.
The Farmington Enterprise of ment have to be returned to (lie disSay re (Oklahoma)
land office under oath corroborated
Headlight
With thia issue trict
Thursday night as H, H. Major May 17, says :
by two witnesses. The law retfulroa
and Tucumcari Times. I do not
begins
Enterprise
on
its
one must owu sufficient
tn
was returning borne from Mason the year, and while
it has not tbat the whole tract by tttewater
come before you with any axes
third
end ol
ir
his horse fell with him yet had the opportunity of dev Irrigate
four years, when Baal proof hall be
to grind nor enemies to punish.
aro strong shooters, strongly made and
rolled over him and he was eloping into a aaiiy, wnicn it made, and one must cultivate during
those) four year fully one eighth of the
but expressly with the sole pur- and
be
will
Major
promised
do
in
of
event
to
Mr.
the
badly hurt.
numoer oi acre meo upon. At me
so inexpensive that you
be afraid
pose in view of publishing a
confined to his bed for some days. the completion of a second rail- end of four vaar. If the la- has beau
news medium that will be a
road to Farmington, it hopes compilad with, one must pay Si an aera
to use one in any kind of weather.
and then receive a patent for
that that day is not far distant. additional
credit to Clovia mud Roosevelt
use of land scrip,
to
tbe
the
At
land.
Cyclone Kills Fifty- patronage
In the meantime its
are made io, xa and x6 gauge.
County. "Our motto will be
any eltlten who want a piede of land
baa been very satisfactory, and not already acquired cau tat It tip, the
over
home lirst, country next, and the
passed
cyclone
A terrific
number ol acres unlimited, by placing
its readers have steadily
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
work last. Our polities will be a portion of Oklahoma yesterday
district land office scrip suffin number, which we with the cover,
desired
acreage.
icient
the
to
were
allBaT:SaH ' Salw
duly appreciate, and anticipate There la very Itttje scrip left, however.
Republican, supporting tbe Na- afternoon and fifty peopla
Cold Evcrywhorev)
;
tional and the Territorial
killtfdV No particulars could be a continuance of this increase It waa laetied by tbe government for the
benefit of soldiers, college, etc
for a long time to come."
obtained for thi isme- )-

Ixm

Iain

I

Win. A. Ualbreatlt
The said defendant. Wm. A. Galbrealh is
hereby notified that a suit in Divorce has been
commenced against him In the District Court
for the County of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, bv said Uerals A tialbreaiu. alleging
abandonment and non support, and asking

3

No. a., (towards Ki Paso; arrives at 1:15 p. ni
44 (front Kl Paso) arrives at 4:55 p. m.
Nos. 4.1 44 arc known as "California Special'1
So. 2 (towards El Paso) arrive at 4:40a. mi.
30 from El Paso) arrives at 4:40 p. nt.
All passenger trains carry cnair cars.
A ft S M It R
No. 22 to CUwdcrot leaves at 5:05 p. nt.
21 from Cloadcroft arrives at 12:45 p. tn.
32 to Cloadcroft leaves at Ml a. tn.
31 from Cloudcroft arrives at 4:35

i

BANK

4:5t)

at.

p.

1

32
21

to

Legal-tende-

Tr. Lr.
a. m.

Mail Close.
Hp. m...

4.1

P

:!,

1

SfALCUP,

Court house annex.

Office.

Ties and Timbers Treated.

a

prices, see

bed-roc- k

W. K.

LUMBER
Laths, Mine

patented

Want

LUMBER CO.

a city of 4.0 infeaMtaatt,
direct Calífera! Use of the Bock

pre
f4eeecs mmm, aad asvltlvat

aauwu the

IF YOU

AND

I te4 MUM mi

Mea, aad tbe B Paso
p. r Vanara at
aad Mouihwewtera R. B- eight haadred
Miará of
Harrjr Smrhaof
lity-tw- o
mil southwest ot- Kaa-saVea Patua. Kaajfcsur. aad
asile north of
City, aad elbtv-s- li
Th trouble b, four !iWi
Paeo, Trias. The pópalas- - sanaer
wkk. One ol Hi products,
resort, Cloudcreft, Is twelve miles away,
Uapartwaat of tba Interior,
"bile," fa. oYerflowtnf into
Le Crucen, M. M.. May 4, M07 near tba summit ol the Sacramento
your blood
HKSIKSSY OIVIN THAT aiouD talos and Is reached by a teale
Y cxi can't dig-ea-t your food,
mile loug.
The
railroad, twenty-e- li
GUY McAM 18
your appetite fa poor, you
hunof Alamofordo. M. at., ha Sltal notice of hi, altitude of AUaocordo Is fort
f utter dreadfully from headintention toman. Anal commutation proof in dred feet, that ef Clopderoft eigbly-si- x
ache, AtwawM1 ache, dizziBomestead Entry
support of hi, claim. Til
Alamogordo
o. oja, maae for imm RU mnc. m, i p. is 3. hundred and fifty lea.
ness, nvilaria, CrxnttfpatioQ,
R. 10 B , aad that said proof wilt ta atad before Probate Clark Otero county, at Alalnogor- - ha tbe most beautiful park fa tbe
etc. What you need is not a
do, N. M on Jnaa 24 1407.
Southwest, and It street are avenues
dote of salts, cathartic water
He names iha tollowlnn witnesses to prove
his continuous raaideaca apon, aad cultivation
tree. Its hotel acctimodaulone, now
or pills but a liver tonic
of, the land, vis:
good, will be Increased at an early dale
w. st. Almond or la bus, n, m.
T. A. Hllburn nf Alawofu'do. N. 34.
the opening of a magafoceat hotel
W. J. Wallla of Alamogordo. N. M.
J. B. Neff of La Lax. K M.
coating over aiSO.OOa
fort StaAton.
SCuoene Vana Palien,
tranuM. the United Steles Marine Hospital fur
1st Inst 5 IS 07
tuberculosis. Is In this eecitoo of New
Commiles distant.
Mexico, forty-onNolle, far Publication.
Black-Draug- ht
petent authorities have pronounced
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at La Cruce. N. M., May 9, 1V07 Alamogordo and vicinity with its various
NOTICE IS HIHCBT OlVatN THXT altitudes, tbe Ideal location for the
treatment of consumption.
This great medicine acts gentry on
HENRY W. NEWHAKT
the sick liver. It purifies the blood,
Population of Otero county, 8000;
of Alamogordo. N. M.. haa Bird notice of his
renews the appetite, feeds the nerv es,
intention to make final commutation proof in
rea
of tbe county, sao square miles,
Entry
tfa)
Homestead
support of his claim,
clears the brain add curo constiNo. 406 made Pcbraary 3 (,, for tbe S NEH contamine
two, of this there are
l,
pation.
and NJ4 SEX Section 26, Tp. 16 s.. R. 9E.. aad
It I a true medicine for sick liver
that said proof will be mane Perore w. b. nearly 4,000,000 acre subject to entry
Shepherd. L'. S. Commissioner, at Alamogorand kidneys, and regulates all the
Our soli grows everything In profusion
do. N. M.. oa June 24. 1907.
c gestive functions.
Try it.
He name the following witnesses to prove Our tuellons, especially eautaloupes far
At all dealers la steal does In
upon, ana cultivation
his continuous residence
excel any growa la Colorado or else
of, the land, vix: "
Zic packages.
of aiamogorao, n. m. where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
h. unver.
"
ft. W. Cooper,
"
Was. Coe.
sooner than at Uocky irora. This will
"
"
John Breigal,
Eugtm Vow Satien, Ske0lMr. become a great branch of farming. Our
No. S244.1
Iruit Is the finest ol flavor and on ac
1st inst5 18 07
BKPOBT OP THE CONDITION
count of tbe lime and iron in our soils,
Contest Notice.
or
apple and peaches bear to abundance,
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
and S500.00 au acre is not an unusual
UNITED STATE8 LAND OFFICE.
heme Of the grape. Slid
La Cruces, N. M., January 24, 1907 profit It is the
In the Territory of Hew
At Alamoffordo,
A sufficient contest affidavit having been tbe climate being so mild truit trees in
Mexico, at the clow of business. Ma; 20, 1907.
filed in this office br Wilbur Uainblv. contest.
as
KKSOUBCKS.
ant. again! Doer, laud cntiy No. 1032, nude crease In growth In winter nearly
4174,104 W ataren ij, res, ror an aw;
wa section much as iu summer, so that a two year
Loan and discounts
v
K.
con
16
5.
s
E..
Kueene
bv
ue.Mier
To. S..
73 S3
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
tesiee, in which it Is alleged that "said DeMler old tree will bear In two years from
16.000 00 la not a citizen of New Mexico and ha resided
U S bonds to secure circulation
year
In
00
250
oast. That planting.
California for more than a
Premium o C. S. Bonds
nothing has been done upon tbe land towards
5,MP75
Another evidence of the mildness of
Bond, securities, etc.,
reclaiming
nothing
it
been done
aad
has
that
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 23,500 00 towards clearing, breaking or cntting the said our winters is the lact that cabbage,
22000 land for nearly two years oast.
That said cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
Other real estate owned
now and ha been residing
Lou
DeMier
Due from National Bank not re
A ngeles,Calilornta lor more th an a year past.
carrots, etc., are allowed to remaio lu
30
3474
Said parlies ar hereby notified to appear,
soné agent
Due from approved reserve agents .. 24,777 65 resoond and offer evidence touching said at the field, and gathered as tbe market
legation at 10 o'clock a. m. oa Jane 24, 1907.
K
Checks and other cash Item
uniauds. This Is the borneo! tbe onion,
before W. S. Shepherd, U. S. Commissioner at
1,255 00 Alamogordo, N. M., (and
Mote of other National Bank
that final hearing aud crops ot 35,000 to 40,0u(l pounds are
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. Julv 5. 1907. be
fractional paper currency, nickels
growu to theacie. Unions never sell
17 25 fore) 'the Regis', r and Receiver at the United
and cent
State i,and unce in iaa cruces, n. m.
Lawful money reserve in bank, via
The said contestant harina, in a urooer affi lor less than 2 cents per pound whole
Í9.826 55
davit, filed May 15. 1907. set forth facte which
per pound.
aie, and retail at 5 cent
Swl.
13,602 55, ahow that after due diligence personal service
3.776 00
r
noted
h
h
hey are grown to immense size. Ire
dim-teiriv.
Redemotion find with U S Treasurer
ordered and
thai such noli.e he
uueutiy weighing 3 pounds, and are ol
H00 00 CD DV dUc ami Urooer DUbllCatlOtl
'K narrmnt
inn
r
r
I u,
U..
C ........ V
l..t CI,
ery mild sweet flavor.
Í245JH28
ToUl
We have sufllcient snows as to
Contest Notice.
LIABUJTIK8.
insure health benefits for both man aud
Department of the Interior
A 2510000
Capital stock paid la
United Statu Land Office.
beast, as well a for agricultural and"
10.00000
Surplus Fund
La Cruce. New Mexico, May 15. 1907 rult growing benefits.
Our summers
Undivided profita, lass expenses and
A sufficient content affidavit having been
4,984 77
taxes paid
filed in this otuce by J. r . cadwallader con are mild, aud our warmest weather
16.00000
outstanding
3073,
homestead entry No.
National Bank notes
teslant. aeainst :899,
at) a. refreshing
for Lots 2 dt 7 Section 4, would be appreciated
May 17,
Individual deposits subject to check. 205,218 91 made
16 a.. Kanee 11 (
by James c ureeze from tbe hills of Urueulaud, were
31,185 60 Township
Time Certificate ot Deposit
Bourland contestee. in which it is aliened
17350
Certified checks
that "That the said Jame C. Buurland haa uch possible lor the sunstroke districts
2,651 50 never nettled upon aaid land since making
Cashier's Check Outxta nding
livery summer
try thereof nor made aay improvements there of our eastern cities,
2S on of any kind and that the same remains in
in this valley Is retrdfchiag on ac
uight
Total
its oriirinal and natural slate, mat saio anea-Territory of New Mexico
ed absence from tbe land was not dae to his couul ol a mountain breeze tbat fans
t as:
county oí útero
employment in the Army, Navy or Marlce our brows ahd kisses down our eyelids
named
Corpa of the United Sutes.'' Said parties are
I. T. L. Lane. Cashier of the above
to appear, respond and offer a t nature loulc while wa sleep. We
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state hereby nonfied
evidence toncbiug said allegation at lOo'clocH
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
m. on June 24, 1907, before H. H. Major. have no suustrokes, uo cyclones, nor
T. L. LANE, Cashier.
Probate Clerk utero county, r at Alamcnrord
belief.
tornadoes. We have no olizzurüs to
tina bcarin-- will be held at
Subscribed and sworn to before me thia 34th 10 M. and a.tnat
m. on July 5. 1907, before) 'the kill our cattle and make lite miserable
o'clock
J. D. CLEMENTS,
day of May, 1907.
and Keceivsr at tue united states ad wiuter.
Notary Public. Land Office in Las Cruces. N. M
Tbe thousands and thousand of acres
contestant having, in a proper am
The
said
Coaaacr Attest:
davit, fl ed May 15, 1907, Bet forth facta which ol laud in mis valley belong to tbe
1
METER,
L
C
ahow that after due diligence personal service United States which can be secured by
JNO. M. WYATT,
of thia notice can not be made, it la hereby homestead aud desert laud filings. The
H. J. ANDERSON, (
ordered and directed that such notice be given L imed State
Hxes the price of land
T. M. RHOMBERO.
by dae and proper publication.
Eugene Van Patten, Register
filings, aud the uoineseeker has no laud
1st last f
abara,
Each home
to contend with
Notice af Publication.
(No. 83151
stead riliug ol 16o acres coat 81.oU aud
In the District Conn,
United Mates laud commissioner
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
County of Utero. )
located at Alamogordo,
oar
Demi A. Galbrcath
No 470.

That the dlrec'ora of the said Club
or association shall have power, from
time to time, to make uch prudential
by laws as they shall deem proper for the
management of the affairs of the said
club and for the government and man
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL
reineiit of Its business.
In Witness Whereof, we have to this
Or JtLSMOGORDO.
certificate respective signed our names.
ij.
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Anyone sen fling a aket eh and drwertntton mav
nutrir ly ascertain oar opinion free whether an
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Paso and Alamogordo
Trains 29 and 30.

I

Connecting Closely

Legal-tende-

Paso,

Union Station.

Orndorff Hotel
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Standard of Service and Equipment

The

of The

Golden

State

Still Sets the Pace

irnn

Limited
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Transcontinental Trains
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McCarthy,
P.
Agsnt, Alamogordo,

-

C?!!.

acre-Ble-

Stilt8,
P.

Paso,

d

WINCH
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS

El Paso, Texas.
This bote) Is surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot-- water
heater, etc , located outelde of main
building, making It at lea.
to 15
degrees cooler than aay other hotel la

theelty.
Private

Uathf. Passenger Elevator.
Kleatric Bella,
too Xoona. Hot aad Cold Water.
Sooms Single ana Bn Suite.
Now Is th time to secure accom
modations! in the boat hotel tn the
southwest, with all random conven- lentw at reasonable rate, where vou
can keep cool and happy.
!HA8.
A. C. DeOaOFP,
Owner and Proprietors.

won't

They

J. P. Saulsberry ,
Qsnsral
H

Kalr W.rh
....f Ffawpklf.
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Klada

Bwaa

emcLit ratarts m atvstaca

ABM ROCKERS

PARLOR
TABLES

Like cut An artistic model
in Princes Style, Quarter
Sawed Golden Oak. Hand-

In JlmaHean

Quartarad Oak
Uka Cut, 24x84,

somely finished throughout,
French Mirror 18x32, top
20x36. A $27.00 value.

EXTENSION TABLES

with rim, beauti
fully finished throughout.
Bailing prlea, 94.90.

Our Price,

Our Price,
And many other styles

This fine large chair with an
unusually good solid saddle
seat, extra braes bolted arms,
heavy turned spindles in back
and beautifully embossed
back, artistic slats. Regular
value, $6.50.

Bagu-la-

r

$3.00

Others at from 65 cents up.

at prices from $6 up

in Solid (inicien Oak, 42 inches
square top. with 5 solid oak legs,

with spreader braces between
legs giving an unusually solid
Highly finished
construction.
like cut. Regular value, $17.50

Others

$4.00
up.

Our Price,

Our Price, $12.50

I

Others at from $1.60

in solid oak from $10 up

REMEMBER WE TAKE OLD FURNITURE IN EXCHANGE ON NEW GOODS, AND TOO, WE OFFER HFTY
Per Cer)t back for goods we sell, wher) not damaged
Goods always on hand at bargains. Get our prices and buy elsewhere if you wish
Great Quantities of Second-han- d

L. OLliZER,

TA,.

iííHNTSD

Citizens' Second Hand Store
Buy and sell all kinds of second
I. B. Stillwell, I'rop.
hand goods.

a
j
J
t
a. tnorougniy
woman xo
competent,
ao gener- -

5--

al house work and washing in family of four
in Alamogordo. A good home and $25 a
month. Telephone 131.

The Presbyterian General Assembly met at Columbus. Ohio, this
week.
Much important business
is before the Assembly.

Am

A

.

Mrs II M Denney has been spending the week at Cloudcroft.
Be sure

to hear

Miss Cooper

the Opera House Tuesday

at

evening.

Mrs Ann C Rapier is visiting her
A latum, near
daughter, Mrs
Cloudcroft.
Lee Jones has returned from Weed
after some days over there looking
after business.
Miss Cooper possesses a voice of
rare qualities, and her strong, full,
rich, clear notes never fail to please
and delight her listeners.
Miss Dovic Sparks has arrived
from Tombstone, Arizona, to make
her home with her uncle, Lee Jones,
of this place.
Cooper has been giving recitals in the larger cities of New
Mexico and Arizona and has been
spoken very highly of wherever she
Miss

lias

been.

Nick

and son, Chester,
Roberts of Highrolls were

Massey

ahd J C
here last Sunday and Monday.

Miss Cooper should be greeted
with a full house next Tuesday
evening as the tickets of admission
have been placed very low considering the high class of eatertainment
which she will give.

his faithful negro hostler, Louis,
if he would like to explore the Box
canyon in search ol the panthers,
and Louis very quickly answered
mat ne liailn t lost amy panther
and didn't care to go through Box
he could
canyon unless
secure
Roosevelt's celebrated regiment of
"Rough Riders" as body guards.
Louis is content to take rarp nf the
fine span of ' Schettling" mules be
longing to Lapt. Vostburg and let
the panthers go.
ed

Miss Cooper sang "Burst Ye Apple Buds" with her usual brilliancy.
This young ladv would be a star
on the lyric stage, if she should
consider sucn a career. Her voice
is a "big" voice, suited to either
church music or large assemblage
halls. She has a hne middle regis
ter, the notes that tell most and
are needed most in singing and Miss
Looper s voice is ol the texture that
lasts when put to the test. As a
public singer her voice Would rise
with the years. The News.
please, for a tree
at our
(ample of Dr. Slump's "Health Coffee."
If real coffee disturbs oiir Stomach
your Heart, or Ividnej s, then try till
l

ull

The trial of Mover et al at Boise,
Idaho, drags slowlv on. It is nio- and-tucbetween this Moycr-Hay- woon irial and the Sehmitz gralt
trial as to which can produce the
greatest sensation.
k

j

X M

pened to Jones."

CREAM W

BAKING
POWDER
A Cream of Tartar Powder

do From Granea

NO ALUM

Wick Blue Flame Oil
Stove and have a cool
kitchen.

The

Mr E Kreamer reports that his
daughter, Mrs B L Shotton, who
was recently operated on for gall
stones by BI Paso surgeons, is improving nicelr itlld Will soon be rmt
of hospital.
The operation was
pronounced by the surgeons to be
one of the most difficult on record.
It took two oucrations luima mm
two hours each to find the trnnkt.
and yet the patient bore it till re- inarkaDly well.

The Life Insurance

JACKSON-GALBRITH-FOXHOR-

NEW PERFECTION

IteybLamp

is

Yards at the following placea:
A lamopordo. Capitán. Santa Rom,
Tncntrari. Luirán and L'nancia.
Dalharl, Channinir and Stratford, alio at Texhoma, Oklahoma.
We handle full line of Native Lumber, Sash, Doers, Class, awl all mate

Teiaa

rials that

40 to make

first-cla-

and solicit your

lumber Yards at all above mentioned
trade and iuarantee courteous treatment.

the hest lamo for

house
Smoke the Old Reliable

la
-

light-givi- ng

CIGARG
MANUFACTURED

Gone to

Attorney F. P. Hutcheson has
gone to Farmington where he ex
pects to locate for the practice of
law. Frank is a hustler and will
make himself known pretty soon
after hanging out his shingle in his
new town.

Bros.,

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Something of a race riot exists
near Claxton, Ga., over an attempted criminal assault by a negro on
a widow. Two negroes were lynched, one white man killed, two oth.
er negroes were killed and seven
other persons wounded in the fight
over the search for the criminal,
and yet the guilty negro is at large.

Porter Meets

All

Trair)s.

H. J. BUCK, Undertaker.

Emblamer and Funeral Director and dealer In Faneral Supplies.

30-l- m

G C Scipio was at Cloudcroft this
Miss Cooper, lyric soprano, sang
several numbers and greatiy pleased week looking after his work there
all with her clear, musical voice and on the Cloudcroft Lodge
distinct enunciation. The perfect
con! rol exercised over her voice was
Miss Helen Cooper, accompanied
a pleasing feature of her singing.
by the full Mexican band, sang a
Uoswell Daily Record.
vocal selection, La Golondrina,
which called forth an enthusiastic
encore. Miss Cooper never sang in
more delightful voice. Here notes
rang clear as a silver belt and the
El Pasoans present were proud of
their charming vocalist. The
The horse can draw the
load without help, if you
For stomach iron ble, bllliouanesa and
reduce friction to almost
constipation try Chamberlain's Stomach
nothing by applying
and lAwr Tat lets Many remarkable
cure have been effected by theiu.
Prlea, 25 cents. Sain plea free.
Por
tale by all druitgUu.

Mm

UY

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Farmington.

WELL DRILLING
i ienlleman
WANTED
or lady
to
Call
on
or address Amos. S. Jones,
travel for Mercantile House of 'large
capital. Territory at home or abroad lock box 231 or leave word at Alato suit. If de. rabie the horns may be mogordo Bargain store if you wish
used as headijuarters. Weekly salan a well drilled. Machine
has a capof 81002(10 per year and expenses.
Prices
Address.
Armstrong Alexander, 125 acity of 800, engine power.
reasonable.
Work guaranteed.
Plymouth Place, Chicago, III.

muddle has started the nuhli,, m n,ii.
ina. The wonderful ihmmu th... LU
7Kil to the wheel.
met Mallard' llorehound Syrup In Its
No other lubri.
I
crusade on ough-influenza. Uron
cant ever made
ehlti and all I'u IMODIUM trouhlnu liiaa
wears so long
started the public io ihlnking of Intel
and saves ao much
wonderful
preparation. Thy are ail horsepower. Next time
using It. Join the proceaslon and down try
Mica Axlc Gbxasb.
with sickness.
Price 25c We and d on
Standard ou Co.
Sold by W. K Warren ,t Uro.
n

IntarnariAnal
VI HHVIVIIUI

"-

Hohlberg

3

points,

ss

hold use.
Made
Perfectly
of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
constructed ; absolutely safe ; unexcelled in
power ; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Incorporated!

Don't Push

1104

New Mexico

produces a working flame instantly. Blue flame means highly
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt. Oil is always at a maintained
Made in three sizes. Every
level, ensuring a uniform flame.
If not at your dealer's write to our
stove warranted.
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
The

COMPANY.

TH

(Incorporated January 1st,

Wick Blue name Oil Cook-Stov-e

ri-tf-

Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will he
pleased to know that a cure may be effected by applying Chamberlain's Naive
as soon us the child h done, nursing.
Wipe It olí Willi a soft cloth before al
lowing the babo to nurse. Many train-e- d
nurse use Ibis salve wi'h best results.
Fur sale by all druggists.

McFate, Prop.

Phone No. 4

New Perfection

s

bitions by any furniture establishments in the Southwest.

Transfer

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

Miss Helen Cooper, assisted
Elizabeth Garrett of LI Paso,
will give an entertainment at the
Opera House Tuesday evening May
28th,
Both of these ladies are
Bus Now in Service,
musicians of rare ability and all
who are lovers of music should hear
J. X. McFate, proprietor of the
them.
Admission 50c
reserved
Alamo
Livery and Transfer Stables,
seats at Warren's Drug Store withannounces that he has put in serout extra charge.
vice a Bus, to meet all trains, and
How Does This Strike Yowl
to make trips to any part of the
An acre and a half, in Alamogordo,
city, charges 2."5 cents per head.
with permanent water right; good four
room house with modern conveniences, This service has been badly needed
itirlu'liui! bath and lojt and cold
Many times parties get
loo fruit trees, SO shade trees and lawn. heretofore.
Will make an ellegant home and with off trains here and expect
Bus to
Mivp.:. atiriiMoii piouuce a gooa uingt meet the
so
trains
as
take
to
them
a
small lamuy, in gardening and
'or
fruit raising.
For particulars, call on to any place in city, and also many-timeor address, W. K. Stalcup, Alamouordo.
parties wish to make short
N. II, I!ux 125.
.
4
trips in town and don't wish to go
The Alamo Furniture Company to the expense of having a rig for
place an adv. in this issue, editorial such, but the Bus service will fill
page, top column. This company
the bill to a T. Call phone No. 4.
arc now
for

Sore Nipples.

Fifty Years the Standard

a

N.

5

Bigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables.

summer with the tem
perature at 110. Get

Those who have heard Miss Gar-

Free samples of "Preveniies" and a
booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed
you, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Baclne,
Wis. simply to prove merit
Prevention
are little Candy Cold Cure tablets. No
Quinine, no Laxative, nothing harmful
whatever.
Prevention prevent colds
as the name implies when taken early,
or at the "Sneeze Stane." For a seated
cold or LaGrippe, break it up safely
and quickly with Preveniies.
Sold by
V C Holland.

J.

Don't swelter this

Schimitz, Mayor of San Francisco,
and quite a labor leader, is in a
hot place in trying to prove his innocence in the charge of graft.

WANTED
for IT. S. Army; Mr Tex as Grand Stock Company will
bodied, unmarried men between the visit Alamogordo again on June
ages of 21 and 35, citizens ol the United and give us another good plav,
prepared
undertaking,
Statej, of a good character and tempér- this
time a vaudeville. This is the embalming and funeral directing.
ate habits, who can rpeak, read and
The
line of furniture now in stock
write Kngllsh. For Information apply same company that gave us such a
to Berruitl iij; Officer i Alanm Opera, treat with their play "What Hap compares with any furniture exhi-

House RuÜtfnr, AJmog'rtli,

in Your Kitchen

Call Phone 191.

rett say that her touch is as near
perfect as it is possible to acquire,
and she and Miss Cooper will give
the citizens of Alamogordo a treat
in the musical line that should be
appreciated and shown by a large
attendance.

g

A Summer Vacation Alamo Livery

Carriage Night or Day.
has a line new carriage and
you night or day (or drives,

j. Kates
Speaking of the two large panth-- j
crs recently seen in the Box canyon will sisrvj
near Highrolls Capt Vostburg ask-- : trips, etc.

Clever Coffee Imitation.
I)i
While
Shoop lias very closely matched Old Java
and Mocha Coffee in llavor and taste.
vet he has tint even a single grain of
real Coffee III it. Dr. Snoop's Health
Miss Rose
Lovelace
arrived Coffee Imitation made from onre toast
Thursday from La Grange, Mo., to ed grains or cereals, with Malt. Nuts.
spend the summer with her brother, etc. Toil 'W surely like Health Coffee
John Lovelace.
.Sold by W E Cannaek.

Miss Helen (Jooper, the noted
lyric soprano, will appear at Alamo
Opera House on night of Mav lis.
Miss Elizabeth Garrett, daughter
of Hon Pat Garrett, also a musician of note, will be accompanist to
Miss Cooper. Tickets 50 cents. -

im

HLMMOGORDO, N. M.

Onice 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No.
96.

U, S, Court

Constipation
aLi

T

.

to Convene.

U. S. Court will
convene here
Monday, May 27. A number of

.

prominent attorneva
attendance, including U.
a.

n.

Llewellyn,

k.

:

S. Attorney
A number of

important cases will come np for
hearing, and altogether this will be
an interesting term of that court.
POWf.

Mr Tablet,

called

Ui

lTnow

Stop Grumblm?

mSTS
,

Opoa.

etc.. g"3&
Read Oliver's big adv. in this
issue. If its furniture or anything aJEESjL?0, ""P'eMMt after eBecta
in the furniture line remember that
you will find it at Oliver's cheaper
economical
rc, try a DOX ol
than can be bought in $1 Paso, and
in many instances cheaper than is
áold by the biir mail order
of Kansas (Jity or Chicago. Doesn't
W k cost a cent to look and ask prices.
r. U HOLLAND.

Lax-e- ts

If you sufff r from BheumstUa
or
for Hallard
Snow Llnlmsnt will

quick relief.

,houmsllia,
j

m

pain,
brloR--

III. s.ure cure for 8prln.,

,

Contracted MspcIm and
wltblo the reach of all.
Price SSe 50c, Si OO. C. R. Smith,
enahs, Tex., writes: I have uied
lUllardV Snow Llnlraent In
mf family
for year and have
found It a Id remedy for all pal
ad Mhei , rMOm.
mend It tor pains In the
chest." Sold
by W. B. Warren
Bro.
H

palnt-a- nd

